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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Easter was very special to me. For the first time in over two years I spent a
weekend with my daughters family at their cottage on Chandros Lake. On Friday we had extreme
high winds and I watched in amazement how within 5 hours the wind broke up the ice and
completely cleared the lake as far as I could see. Never seen anything like it. By Sunday morning
the lake was quiet and I watched a brilliant sunrise and one lonely loon. But the best part was
playing old fashioned Board games with my grandkids.
Speaking of games: We are still planning a games afternoon on Friday’s. Some of us gave
RummyCube a try and we really enjoyed it.
Are you interested in learning to play Regular Euchre, Bid Euchre or Crazy Canasta? I will gladly set
up a foursome for a no pressure teaching session. Call the Centre or me personally 905 775-2085
Do you remember Dianne El Amin teaching us Tai Chi? We have been contacted by a gentleman
from B.C. He is moving to Bradford and would very much like to pursue his interest in Tai Chi,
possibly leading a practice. That would be a wonderful addition to our Friday morning program. More
about it in the next newsletter.
I am happy the choir is back. We play Canasta in the craft room and it finally feels so normal
listening to their singing.
HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY
-Elke

Did you know we have a Facebook page? Check it out at BWG Seniors Association
The Danube Seniors Leisure Centre: 715 Simcoe Rd., Bradford ON L3Z 4B4
Phone: 905 775-0612
Website: www.danubeseniors.club Email: danubeseniors@rogers.com

Report from the April 22nd Admin.
Board meeting:
1. Expenses exceeded income in the first quarter of
2022, mostly because of insurance, maintenance and
Internet costs
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2. Members of the Craft Group will be meeting again
to complete "Gwillie" pins for Carrotfest.
3. There is a good chance that the kitchen will reopen for lunches early in May, most likely starting with
Wednesdays. Prices will have to be adjusted to reflect
current food costs. SMDHU protocols will be observed.
4. We are closer to opening the Friday afternoon
mixed games days: backboards for darts are under
construction in the woodshop; cribbage, rummicube,
etc. will also be available.
5. The Drive-through Organizing Committee is
planning an outdoor "Aloha to Summer" BBQ brunch
early in June, similar to the outdoor pancake brunch
held last October.
6. At this time, no Green Valley Craft Sale is being
planned for autumn 2022.

Calling All Gardeners!
The Danube has a vegetable garden area at
the side of the building. Small lots are divided
for our members who wish to grow some
vegetables. At this time there are 1.5 plots
available to members ONLY. If you are
interested, call and leave a message for Jan
Evans at 905-775-0612, first come, first
served.

WE NEED OFFICE HELP
Tuesday mornings from 9 to 12 every second
week. Please call 905 775-0612

Some June events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hug An Atheist Day - June 3, 2022 (First Friday in June)
Impersonate Authority Day
Love Conquers All Day
National Chocolate Macaroon Day
National Donut Day - June 3, 2022 (First Friday in June)
National Egg Day
National Gun Violence Awareness Day - June 3, 2022
National Itch Day
Repeat Day (I Said "Repeat Day")

The Birthstone(s) for June is:
•
•
•

Pearls which have been popular in jewellery for centuries because of their natural
beauty.
Alexandrite gemstones are extremely rare and change colour based on the
lighting
Moonstone

The Birth Flower(s) for the Month of June are:
•
•
•

The Rose which is the most popular flower in the world, symbolizes love and
appreciation!
Honeysuckle which signifies a strong symbol for the everlasting bonds of love

(June 3 Holidays and Observances, Events, History, Recipe, and More! (holidays-and-observances.com)

“Here Comes Peter Cottontail……”
If you were in the Danube Centre just before Easter, you couldn’t help but notice (not to
mention “O-o-o” and “Ah-h” over) the lovely eggs-and-bunny-themed decorations everywhere
you looked.
This year, Elke generously shared her handmade Easter eggs and plush bunny collection with us
by creating bunny baskets for nearly every horizontal surface in the Centre.
Thanks, Elke, for the Easter smiles!
(And thanks to Linda S. for wearing the best Easter bonnet to euchre on April 14th!).
-

Jan

Information from Officer Elisabeth at South Simcoe Police
Good day everyone, I hope when you read this it will be as sunny out as it is right now!!
Please take a minute to read the following and keep yourself safe from scams and frauds out
there.
Hope to see you in the coming weeks and months as the warmer days are on their way!!
–Elisabeth
How to stay safe and what to look for.
If you are asked to make a payment with gift cards - HANG UP/DELETE
When in doubt – talk it out! (to a trusted person) A Fraud Friend☺
No government agency will contact you and tell you that your SIN is blocked
Know that reputable organizations will never ask for your personal information
through email or text
❑ Look at your email/text, do you see poor spelling or grammar
❑ Do not assume that phone numbers appearing on call display are accurate (fraudsters
can spoof a number, change it to what they want it to show)
❑ A Bradford resident received a call from someone claiming to be from the
Canada Revenue Agency. They DEMANDED payment of an unpaid debt. The
caller spoofed the South Simcoe Police number on the call display. They wanted
payment with iTunes cards.
❑
❑
❑
❑

Here are some South Simcoe Police Occurrences that have been reported recently.
July 2021 resident received call from her local bank. They stated strange activity, needed to
access on line baking remotely. Victim saw them moving curser about and started feeling
uneasy. Called her bank directly, no we are not looking into your account. SCAM
February 2022 resident received call from credit card representative. They were told there
was an issue with their card. To fix it, they had to go to the store and purchase gift cards.
They believed the person calling. Attended two retail stores, as were directed. SCAM – they
were out $7000. worth of gift cards. REMEMBER…Gift cards are for gifts, not for payment
of any kind.
April 2022 Resident received email from “Amazon” stating they had a refund, requested
their banking information and SIN. It was not from Amazon. SCAM

The following images are text messages and emails received by me or my co-workers. They
are ALL scams.

How many of our children or grandchildren have seen or used a typewriter. Certainly not
the ones in these images.
Years ago, I visited a museum in Ottawa and was quite shocked to see an old plug
style switchboard on display. I had operated one on my first job after leaving
school in the UK. It certainly made me feel old to find one in a museum. - Edale
***
Typewriters were a standard fixture in most offices up to the 1980s.
Thereafter, they began to be largely supplanted by personal
computers running word processing software. Nevertheless,
typewriters remain common in some parts of the world. In
many Indian cities and towns, for example, typewriters are still used,
especially in roadside and legal offices due to a lack of continuous,
reliable electricity.
The QWERTY keyboard layout,
developed for typewriters in the 1870s,
remains the standard for computer keyboards, although the
origins of this layout remain in dispute, whether it was developed
for mechanical reasons or to suit the operator, particularly Morse
code operators.
(images and text Wikipedia)

“Hello” from Daisy and
Petra.

CALLING ALL DANUBE CARD PLAYERS

DANUBE POKER CLUB
MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 1:00 PM
Come out and play
New players welcome. This is a low stakes dealers choice game.
Call either Al Charlebois at 416. 219. 6285 or Bill Burlton at 905. 551. 0170
for more information.

BOUTIQUE NEWS ALERT!
WE ARE STILL WAITING FOR SPRING,
THEREFORE, THE BOUTIQUE SPRING
50% SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR THE MONTH OF MAY.
THERE IS STILL A LOT TO CHOOSE FROM SO WHY NOT COME
IN AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE.
JUST FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE FAMOUS, FRIENDLY
BOUTIQUE.
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE.

Numbers Quiz Answers

Answers further on in newsletter

(With permission from “The Curious
Guide”)
Thanks to Jan Evans

A Man was watching TV one day, when all of a sudden he began screaming in terror.
"Don't go in the Church!" He cried "it's a trap!"
"Mom, is Dad watching a horror movie?" His son asked
"No dear, He's watching our wedding video." The mom replied
You never see King Edwards or Jersey Royals presenting sport on TV. Only Common Taters.
Count Dracula was on one of those DIY TV programs recently. His castle was getting a revamp.
What’s a horse’s favourite TV soap opera? Neighbours…

My wife is threatening to leave me because of my obsession with acting like a TV news anchor.
More on this after the break.
I just got back from the funeral of my 82-year-old neighbour who died after falling off his roof
while fixing his TV antenna.
The funeral was sad, but the reception was excellent.

Wisdom
A CNN journalist heard about a very old Jewish man who had been going to the
Western Wall to pray, twice a day, every day, for a long, long time.
So she went to check it out. She went to the Western Wall and there he was, walking
slowly up to the holy site. She watched him pray and after about 45 minutes, when he
turned to leave, using a cane and moving very slowly, she approached him for an
interview.
"Pardon me, sir, I'm Rebecca Smith from CNN. What's your name?"
"Morris Feinberg," he replied.
"Sir, how long have you been coming to the Western Wall and praying?"
"For about 50 years."
"50 years! That's amazing! What do you pray for?"
"I pray for peace between the Christians, Jews, and the Muslims. I pray for all the
wars and all the hatred to stop. I pray for all our children to grow up safely to become
responsible adults and to love their fellow man. I pray politicians tell us the truth and
put the interests of the people ahead of their own interests."
“And finally, I pray, that everyone will be happy."
"How do you feel after doing this for 50 years?"
"Like I'm talking to a brick wall!"

Silly Wall puns
A friend of mine is a carpet fitter. Walter Wall.
I left my bike beside a wall the other day, and it fell over. It was two tyred.
I went to the house where the inventor of the toothbrush lived. There was no plaque
on the wall.
A friend lost his job as a graffiti artist. To be fair, the writing has been on the wall for
some time.
A friend of mine hurt himself trying to jump over a wall whilst dressed as a clown. It
was his own stupid vault.
Do you know what drives me up the wall? Stair lifts.
I’d tell you a joke about a twenty-foot wall, but you’d never get over it.
What did the painter say to the wall? I’ve got you covered.
How did the nucleus escape from prison? Through the cell wall.

Answers to Television Quiz

History Snippets
1742: George Frideric Handel's majestic oratorio, The Messiah, is first performed, in Dublin.
1850: News agency founder Paul Julius Reuter uses 45 pigeons to carry stock market prices
between Brussels and Aachen, Germany, where there was a 122-kilometre gap in the telegraph
lines.
1892: Mary Pickford, winner of one of the first Academy Awards and known as America's
Sweetheart, is born Gladys Louise Smith in Toronto. She made her theatrical debut in 1898,
then went on to star in such classic silent films as Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm and Little Lord
Fauntleroy. In 1919, she and her second husband, actor Douglas Fairbanks, joined with Charlie
Chaplin and director D.W. Griffith to form the United Artists Corp.
1900: Ottawa becomes the first Canadian city to get telephone service that doesn't require
batteries on home sets.
1998: Gwen Boniface becomes the first woman to head the Ontario Provincial Police.

Solution

To all our members
who are celebrating
a birthday this
month.

TUPLING INSURANCE
BROKERS
o/b Insureit Group
“Your trusted Insurance
Inc.

Advisors”

AUTO, HOME, COTTAGE, BUSINESS, FARM
198 Holland Street, East, Bradford Ontario
Phone: 905-775-3379 Toll Free: 1-877-TUPLING

www.tuplinginsurance.com
www.tuplinginsurance.c

Get Well Wishes
All our members are special to
us; this
get-well wish goes out to
everyone feeling under the
weather
and hoping you will
be well very soon.

THE FIRST CHOICE IN ALL
YOUR HEALTHCARE NEEDS
• Home healthcare
• Adult Day Program
291 Davis Drive, Unit 8, Newmarket

1-855-558-4798

Musical Tee Shirt

Mother’s Day

Anna Maria Jarvis, the woman who
started Mother’s Day in the USA. A
rather sad end as she had all the
right reasons for creating a day to
honour Mothers.

Anna Maria Jarvis (May 1, 1864 –
November 24, 1948) was the
founder of Mother's Day in the
United States. Her mother had
frequently expressed a desire for the
establishment of such a holiday, and
after her mother's death, Jarvis led
the movement for the
commemoration. However, as the
years passed, Jarvis grew
disenchanted with the growing
commercialization of the observation
(she herself did not profit from the
day) and even attempted to have
Mother's Day rescinded. She died in
a sanitarium, her medical bills paid
by people in the floral and greeting
card industries.
(Wikipedia)
Northern Pacific Railway postcard for
Mother's Day 1916
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NO fragrances of any kind at the Danube please, due to allergies.

Family Recipes
Jan Evans read an interesting article about people’s family recipes. Do you have a recipe
that was handed down to you by a family member? Do you make that particular recipe
when friends, relatives get together? Perhaps you proudly mention how this dish was
first invented and made by Great Aunt Ada, or Grandmother Mable many years ago?
It turns out that many of these so called “family” recipes have an amusing background.
For instance, a restaurateur opening a new location gave his chef his grandmother’s
secret recipe for potato salad and said he wanted it on the menu. The potato salad was
duly made and presented to the restaurant owner, perfect the owner said, just like my
grandma’s recipe! The chef laughed and showed him the exact same recipe on a jar of
Hellman’s Mayonnaise.
On an episode of “Friends” one of the characters is shocked to find that her family recipe
of chocolate chip cookies came from a Nestle Toll House recipe.
I’m sure that there are many more instances of similar occurrences, hopefully everyone
had a good laugh when they made the discovery.
Meanwhile, enjoy your dinner and deserts no matter where the recipes came from.

–Edale

Danube Program Calendar
MON

TUE

WED

THUR

FRI

9:00 am
Woodshop

11:00 am Fitness
Class

9:15 am Line
Dancing

9:00 am
Woodshop

11:00 am Chair
Yoga

9:15 am
Scrapbooking

1:00 pm Crazy
Canasta

1:00 pm Poker

11:00 am Chair
Fitness

9:30 am Pool

1:00 pm
Goldenaires

1:00 pm Bridge

7:00 pm Bid Euchre

1:30 pm Regular
Euchre

A reminder: Every participant must register in advance by calling
905 775-0612, sign in, and show proof of full vaccination.

Card Games Results
BRIDGE

EUCHRE

BID EUCHRE

April

1st

Carol C.

March

1st

George M.

April

1st

Gail B.

4

2nd

Diane F.

31

2nd

Linda S. &

12

2nd

Elke P.

Tie

Steve C.

1st

Linda S.

April

1st

Connie C.

2nd

Alvin B.

19

2nd

John F.

April

1st

Malcolm P.

11

2nd

Rosemary S.

April

1st

Rosemary S.

April

1st

Steve C.

April

1st

Rose B.

18

2

Carol C.

14

2

Charlie L.

26

2

Sharon H.

April

1st

Malcolm P.

April

1st

Bill B.

25

2nd

Fred P.

21

2nd

Al Ch.

April

1st

Linda S &

28

Tie

John F.

2

Dorothy H.

nd

April 7

nd

rd

nd

